FLIGHTS

one is available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a
I prefer single accommodations at an additional cost (limited availability).
Sharing with __________________________________________________________

Deposit amount is $600 per person.
*Sustaining donors include Gold, Life and Blue Members as well as
I have made a $100 donation at travel.alumni.ucla.edu/donate.

To reserve your place on tour, please complete this Reservation Form
constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions set out
also request a copy from our travel experts. Any payment to AHI Travel
program offers the following advantages:

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE

Included

AHITravelAssurance

deal with travel- and health-related contingencies.

For more than half a century, our
travel experience:
we've fine-tuned all facets of your
experiences.
Travel stress-free
on group dates.
Travel Directors specially trained to the
historical archetypes of
Union from 1918-1939, and
Bolsheviks in the early Soviet
culture producers and the
politics of Germany from
1871-1945, the Holocaust,
regime. He looks forward to
heroism and villainy in the
trip is sure to sell out quickly, so make your
reservation today!

Vienna, and enjoy the region's history, art, and architecture. Along the way,
visit Mirabell's Baroque palace and home of Mozart, while exploring the
city's cobblestone streets.

Twice, he also has a passion
for theatre, political
battles, and the
discussing with you the role
of Cleopatra in late Roman
Republic as the reasons behind
his retirement in 2016. His areas
of Modern European History
for work on his dissertation and
his Master's degree. He looks forward to
working on his Master's
degree. He looks forward to
traveling and sharing his insights with you.

Italy's Magnificent Lake District

With AHI you can rely on:

• Safety and security.
• Discounted airfares and special
prices.
• Access to AHI FlexAir.

**Contact information for Leandro Fantin, AHI FlexAir, is available upon
request. AHI FlexAir is a program that offers customizable flight
options for your specific needs.

LAND PROGRAM

Full Price Special Savings Special Price*

Garden View $4,645 $250 $4,395
Lake View $4,995

Deposit amount is $600 per person.
*Sustaining donors include Gold, Life and Blue Members as well as
I have made a $100 donation at travel.alumni.ucla.edu/donate.
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We also partner with knowledgeable guides and lecturers, professionals create a welcoming atmosphere while handling we rediscover a global community more eager than ever to engage. Enriching and transformative, our journeys deliver new insights as AHI invests in each destination, its people and local ways of life. AHI’s unswerving commitment to connecting you to the world’s people, Milan, witnessing an enticing land like no other. AHI invests in each destination, its people and local ways of life. AHI’s unswerving commitment to connecting you to the world’s people is visible throughout the journey. Depart your gateway city for Milan, Italy. Day 1 | Milan, Italy | Stresa

Designed for you, the curious traveler, this AHI journey invites

Admire the gorgeous villas

Explore Stresa, enjoying the village’s old-world
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**UCLA Alumni**

Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us on a spectacular journey to Italy’s Magnificent Lake District, a region celebrated for its natural beauty, legendary Lake Maggiore, charming lakeside villages, and the soft, sun-drenched splendor of Lake Como. Stay in Stress, a lovely village nestled near the shores of Lake Como, and enjoy tranquil afternoons bathed in golden sunlight.

For eight days, visit picturesque lakes, follow romantic countryside, marvel at ancient villas and walk through gardens and sleepy villages, all while embracing the lakeside lifestyle! Come to Italy and indulge in the infinite grace of this beautiful land.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of travelling with a group and during your free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries! Space on this exclusive journey is limited, so make your reservations today!

Greetings from Westwood,

Christel Aragon
Director, Alumni Travel

---

**ITALAKES23 2**

**Trip Name:** Lake Como Magnificent Lake District

**Program Dates:**
- Air Program dates: July 11-19, 2023
- Land Program dates: July 12-20, 2023

**LAND PROGRAM**

**Full Price**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lake Como</td>
<td>$4,645</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special Savings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lake Como</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special Price**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lake Como</td>
<td>$4,395</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Deposit Amount:**

Deposit amount is $600 per person.

Any payment to AHI Travel includes a handling fee of $15 per transaction. All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated). Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.

Program includes

- Meals as specified in itinerary
- Accommodations at specified hotels
- Some regional flights as specified
- Tours and entrance fees relevant to program
- Trains and internal flights as specified
- AHI FlexAir (trip insurance)
- AHI Travel Assistance
- AHI Travel Assurance

**Entry Requirements**

- All guests are required to be vaccinated for COVID-19.
- All guests are required to present proof of vaccination at check-in.
- All guests are required to present a negative COVID-19 test result within 48 hours of check-in.

**Program Inclusions**

- Meals as specified in itinerary
- Accommodations at specified hotels
- Some regional flights as specified
- Tours and entrance fees relevant to program
- Trains and internal flights as specified
- AHI FlexAir (trip insurance)
- AHI Travel Assistance
- AHI Travel Assurance

**Program Exclusions**

- Airfare
- Any personal expenses
- Gratuities
- Any taxes
- Any additional fees

**Program Cancellation**

- 90 days prior to departure: Full refund (less administrative fee of $150).
- 60-89 days prior to departure: 50% refund (less administrative fee of $150).
- 59 days or less prior to departure: No refund.

**Reservations**

To reserve your place on tour, please complete this Reservation Form or contact us at 310-206-0613. Your reservation is not confirmed until your deposit is paid and processed. Your reservation is subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.

**Additional Information**

- All programs are subject to cancellation if the total number of participants falls below the minimum. In the event of schedule changes or delays, our dedicated team has helped travelers customize their travel experience: AHI’s mission is to deliver the highest standard in accordance with AHI’s travel- and health-related contingencies. AHI’s mission is to deliver the highest standard in accordance with AHI’s travel- and health-related contingencies.

**Reservations**

To reserve your place on tour, please complete this Reservation Form or contact us at 310-206-0613. Your reservation is not confirmed until your deposit is paid and processed. Your reservation is subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.
Discovery: Milan, Florence, Venice, Cinque Terre
Expansive museums, Renaissance masterpieces, and access to the eternal city.

Day 4 | Florence

Walking the streets of Florence, you'll see and touch history of incredible quality. Discover the main sights of this UNESCO World Heritage Site and appreciate the long-lasting legacies of the city's iconic art and architecture.

Day 5 | Venice

Explore the city of canals, known for its grand architecture, glass blowing, and gondoliers. Enjoy a private gondola ride through the city's canals.

Day 6 | Cinque Terre

Day 6 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

Day 7 | Return to Bellagio

Day 7 provides the opportunity to explore Lake Como's many charming cities and towns. Enjoy a leisure day at leisure.

Day 8 | Leave for Milan

Day 8 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

Day 9 | Milan

Day 9 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

Day 10 | Return Home

Day 10 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

A World of Discovery
Open your eyes to the unlimited charm and exploration of Italy’s northwestern regions, a destination full of history, ancient terrain and sparkling lakes. Travel from romantic towns to cities, witness the artistic triumphs of the Renaissance, and immerse yourself in the tranquil lakesides.

Day 1 | Arrive in Milan

Day 1 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

Day 2 | Milan, Italy | Stresa

Day 2 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

Day 3 | Stresa

Day 3 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

Day 4 | Lake Maggiore

Day 4 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

Day 5 | Explore the villages of Lake Orta

Day 5 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

Day 6 | Bellagio, Lake Como

Day 6 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

Day 7 | Lake Maggiore

Day 7 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

Day 8 | Lake Como

Day 8 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

Day 9 | Milan

Day 9 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

Day 10 | Departure

Day 10 is a leisure day which will be spent at leisure.

A Note About Activity Levels
This program is designed for general fitness and may involve walking, standing, and climbing for several hours at a time.

In Transit
You can expect to be getting on/off motor coaches and boats for the duration of your travel. Early morning wake-up calls may be required for tours and transfers. Depending on the excursion, you may be required to be on your feet for extended periods of time. It is recommended to dress in comfortable clothing and shoes.

Onboard Excursions
These excursions may involve walking on and off coaches, as well as climbing stairs to reach points of interest. It is recommended to wear comfortable shoes and clothing.

Accommodations
4-star resorts offer a comfortable and relaxing stay, with amenities to enhance your experience. All accommodations include breakfast.

Meal Plan
The meal plan includes breakfast, lunch, and dinner at most locations. Depending on the excursion, some meals may be omitted or included.

IFC Packages
AHI Sustainability Promise
AHI is committed to protecting the environment, supporting local communities and heritage, and preserving the natural beauty of the destinations we visit.

Inclusions
- 7 nights in Milan, Florence, Venice, Bellagio, Stresa, and Lake Orta
- 7 breakfasts, 2 lunches, and 3 dinners
- Accommodations
- Airport transfers
- Pre- and post-program days
- Airfare
- Extensive Meal Program
- Excursions and transfers
- All gratuities
- Accident and Sickness Medical Expense

Exclusions
- International airfare
- Additional meals
- Any other meals
- Personal expenses
- Airport transfers
- Excursions and transfers
- Local flights
- All gratuities

For more information, please visit our website or call our travel experts.
Art, Architecture | Culture | Cuisine | History | Natural Beauty

A Unique AHI Journey

Travel Italy like never before. Set sail on Lake Maggiore to discover the wonder of the Borromeo Islands, explore a city of a thousand towers, and take a private reception in the*piazza* where Leonardo's masterpiece took more than two years to complete. Visit Leonardo da Vinci's "The Last Supper," featuring the iconic Church of Santa Maria delle Grazie, and stand before the opulent opera house. See the 14th-century Duomo's impressive interior, marble saints and nearly 100 scowling gargoyles. The Duomo’s dark marble is the backdrop to a fantastic view of Milan, including the 19th-century Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II - the world’s first true department store. Enjoy Bellagio at your own pace. AHI specialists and enthusiastic local guides who understand the needs of our educated and curious travelers. Warm and genuine, they’re attuned to your personal safety, you’ll enjoy a seamless, unforgettable travel experience. In the care of this seasoned travel professional who is attuned to your personal safety, you’ll enjoy a seamless, unforgettable travel experience.

AHI Travel Assurance

Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

Travel Italy like never before. Set sail on Lake Maggiore to discover the wonder of the Borromeo Islands, explore a city of a thousand towers, and take a private reception in the*piazza* where Leonardo's masterpiece took more than two years to complete. Visit Leonardo da Vinci's "The Last Supper," featuring the iconic Church of Santa Maria delle Grazie, and stand before the opulent opera house. See the 14th-century Duomo's impressive interior, marble saints and nearly 100 scowling gargoyles. The Duomo’s dark marble is the backdrop to a fantastic view of Milan, including the 19th-century Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II - the world’s first true department store. Enjoy Bellagio at your own pace. AHI specialists and enthusiastic local guides who understand the needs of our educated and curious travelers. Warm and genuine, they’re attuned to your personal safety, you’ll enjoy a seamless, unforgettable travel experience. In the care of this seasoned travel professional who is attuned to your personal safety, you’ll enjoy a seamless, unforgettable travel experience.

AHI Travel Assurance

Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

Travel Italy like never before. Set sail on Lake Maggiore to discover the wonder of the Borromeo Islands, explore a city of a thousand towers, and take a private reception in the*piazza* where Leonardo's masterpiece took more than two years to complete. Visit Leonardo da Vinci's "The Last Supper," featuring the iconic Church of Santa Maria delle Grazie, and stand before the opulent opera house. See the 14th-century Duomo's impressive interior, marble saints and nearly 100 scowling gargoyles. The Duomo’s dark marble is the backdrop to a fantastic view of Milan, including the 19th-century Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II - the world’s first true department store. Enjoy Bellagio at your own pace. AHI specialists and enthusiastic local guides who understand the needs of our educated and curious travelers. Warm and genuine, they’re attuned to your personal safety, you’ll enjoy a seamless, unforgettable travel experience. In the care of this seasoned travel professional who is attuned to your personal safety, you’ll enjoy a seamless, unforgettable travel experience.

AHI Travel Assurance

Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

Travel Italy like never before. Set sail on Lake Maggiore to discover the wonder of the Borromeo Islands, explore a city of a thousand towers, and take a private reception in the*piazza* where Leonardo's masterpiece took more than two years to complete. Visit Leonardo da Vinci's "The Last Supper," featuring the iconic Church of Santa Maria delle Grazie, and stand before the opulent opera house. See the 14th-century Duomo's impressive interior, marble saints and nearly 100 scowling gargoyles. The Duomo’s dark marble is the backdrop to a fantastic view of Milan, including the 19th-century Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II - the world’s first true department store. Enjoy Bellagio at your own pace. AHI specialists and enthusiastic local guides who understand the needs of our educated and curious travelers. Warm and genuine, they’re attuned to your personal safety, you’ll enjoy a seamless, unforgettable travel experience. In the care of this seasoned travel professional who is attuned to your personal safety, you’ll enjoy a seamless, unforgettable travel experience.
Aworld of discovery
Open your eyes to the unlimited charm and sophistication of Italy’s northwestern region, a destination full of history, signature terrain and sparkling lakes. Travel from romantic towns on the shores of Lake Orta, witnessing an enticing land like no other. In Milan, you'll be inspired by a profound influence on sculpture and painting. By Verona, you’ll appreciate the idyllic, friendly vibe of lakeside life. Cruise to the enchanted Isola San Giulio, where you’ll learn to cook classic Italian cuisine. Enjoy Bellagio at your own pace. You'll celebrate vistas of deep-blue water gloriously bathed in sunlight. Let your gaze travel over the region’s natural splendor. As you glide along, scenic cruise by private boat unveils the fairy-tale vistas that captivate your senses!

Day 1 | Milan
Visit your hotel for a welcome reception and dinner at the hotel. 
Day 2 | Milan, Italy | Stresa
Upon arrival, transfer to Stresa and check in at a luxury hotel. Take some time to admire your luxurious hotel. Admire the pretty hanging garden. Stresa’s Duomo, a flamboyant façade with 2,244 marble saints and nearly 100 scowling marble lions, is bathed in sunlight. Let your gaze travel over the Borromean Islands. After a day exploring the lakes, you can relax in the sauna or whirlpool, enjoy a workout in the hotel’s rooftop lounge, a private beach, and a lakeside pool with superb views of the Borromean Islands. 

Day 3 | Milan
Enjoy the Friday “Cultural Tour” during which you’ll learn about the legendary Italian city of Milan. 
Day 4 | Milan
Enjoy the Friday “Cultural Tour” during which you’ll learn about the legendary Italian city of Milan. 
Day 5 | Stresa
Day 5 brings a welcome change of pace, lending itself to something new. Enjoy the Friday “Cultural Tour” during which you’ll learn about the legendary Italian city of Milan. 
Day 6 | Milan
Day 6 brings a welcome change of pace, lending itself to something new. Enjoy the Friday “Cultural Tour” during which you’ll learn about the legendary Italian city of Milan. 
Day 7 | Bellagio
Day 7 brings a welcome change of pace, lending itself to something new. Enjoy the Friday “Cultural Tour” during which you’ll learn about the legendary Italian city of Milan. 
Day 8 | Bellagio
Day 8 brings a welcome change of pace, lending itself to something new. Enjoy the Friday “Cultural Tour” during which you’ll learn about the legendary Italian city of Milan. 
Day 9 | Bellagio
Day 9 brings a welcome change of pace, lending itself to something new. Enjoy the Friday “Cultural Tour” during which you’ll learn about the legendary Italian city of Milan.
you to open a new chapter in Italy. Our first page is Stresa, an Italian lakeside town in the heart of the Lake Maggiore region, a destination full of history, signature cuisine and stunning natural beauty. Travel from romantic towns to cities, from lakes to vineyards....
**Progress of Your Journey**

**Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,**

Join us on a spectacular journey to Italy’s Magnificent Lake District, a region celebrated for its natural beauty,星期五面面观和探索，湖泊、花园、山丘和村落。在大自然的怀抱中，让旅行成为一种生活的艺术。

**UCLA Alumni Travel**
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**UCLA Alumni Travel**

**Join us on a spectacular journey to Italy’s Magnificent Lake District, a region celebrated for its natural beauty,星期五面面观和探索，湖泊、花园、山丘和村落。在大自然的怀抱中，让旅行成为一种生活的艺术。**

**UCLA Alumni Travel**
**ITALY’S MAGNIFICENT LAKE DISTRICT**

**LAND PROGRAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garden View</td>
<td>$4,645</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Please note that group tours have been canceled. For a list of available destinations, please contact AHI Travel. The price quoted is based on double occupancy and does not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated). Single prices are available upon request (limited availability). travell@alumni.ucla.edu*

**TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE**

- **Assurance** awarded to travelers to protect them from unforeseen events that may occur before departure.
- **Travelers Choice** for air reservations and transfers.
- **Travelers Choice** for post-trip services, such as flights, hotels, trains, and transfers.
- **Travelers Choice** for travel-related contingencies.
- **Travelers Choice** for the highest standard in accordance with AHI’s health and safety protocols.
- **Travelers Choice** for the protection of travelers especially following new procedures and processes.
- **Travelers Choice** for assistance in case of travel-related contingencies.*

**TRAVEL PROGRAMS**

**Air Programs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Land Program Dates:</th>
<th>July 11-19, 2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garden View</td>
<td>$4,645</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Check Availability**

To reserve your space, please complete the AHI Reservation Form online at [alumni.ucla.edu/travel](alumni.ucla.edu/travel) or call 310-206-0613.

**Program Information**

- **Refund Policy**: Full refunds are available up to 85 days prior to departure. Refunds processed within 44 days of request.
- **Cancellation Policy**: Cancellations of reservations made less than 85 days prior to departure are subject to a non-refundable cancellation fee of $250 per person. Cancellations made within 44 days of departure are subject to a non-refundable cancellation fee of $600 per person.
- **Transfer Policy**: Transfers to another participant are subject to a $200 non-refundable fee.
- **Payment Policy**: Full payment is due 44 days prior to departure. All payments must be made in U.S. dollars. Make checks payable to AHI Travel.

**Program Information**

- **Single Accommodations**: Sharing with __________________________________________________________
- **Home (________) ____________________Cell (________) ______________________
- **Street Address __________________________________________________________
- **Email Name you would like on your name badge ____________________________________________________________________________
- **Date of Birth ____________________
- **State of Birth ____________________
- **Address of Birth ____________________

**Reservations**

- **Reservations to be paid in full by**
- **Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-serve basis.**

**Important Information**

- **Multiple Accommodations**: Please provide the name and contact information for each traveler.
- **Children**: Children under 18 years old may travel with a participating adult and may be charged at a reduced rate. Contact AHI Travel for details.

**Use of Photos**

- **Photos** may be used for marketing purposes. Participants are encouraged to take their own photos and share them with their families and friends.

**Additional Information**

- **Travel Insurance**: Travel insurance is highly recommended for all participants. Contact AHI Travel for details.

**General Information**

- **Travel Terms and Conditions**: All terms and conditions are available online at [alumni.ucla.edu/travel](alumni.ucla.edu/travel).

**UCLA Alumni**

Join us on a spectacular journey to Italy’s Magnificent Lake District, a region celebrated for its natural beauty, breathtaking landscapes, and rich cultural history. Drop-in for cocktails, enjoy a private tour of Lake Como, and indulge in the Gorafi restaurant’s inspired cuisine. Stay in Style, a lovely village nestled near the shores of Lake Maggiore, and enjoy tranquil afternoons bathed in golden sunlight.

For eight days, visit iconic sites, like the Vatican, the Colosseum, and the Pantheon, as well as embarking on the region’s historical and cultural landmarks. Along the way, discover Milan’s cosmopolitan pace and home new cooking skills during a hands-on cooking demonstration. Come to Italy and indulge in the intimate grandeur of the region’s lakes.

This trip combines the security, ease, and sustainability of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your time there, feel the thrill of making your own decisions (Ex: the excursion point by jet), and the trip is sure to sell out quickly. So make your reservations today! Regrettably, no exceptions.

**Destination:**

Greg Kendrick

Chief Operating Officer, AHI Travel Services, Inc.

**Contact:**

Chris Kendrick

Director, Alumni Travel

**Email:**

alumni.ucla.edu/travel

**Phone:**

310-206-0613

**UCLA Alumni Travel**

**Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,**

Join us on a spectacular journey to Italy’s Magnificent Lake District, a region celebrated for its natural beauty, breathtaking landscapes, and rich cultural history. Drop-in for cocktails, enjoy a private tour of Lake Como, and indulge in the Gorafi restaurant’s inspired cuisine. Stay in Style, a lovely village nestled near the shores of Lake Maggiore, and enjoy tranquil afternoons bathed in golden sunlight.

For eight days, visit iconic sites, like the Vatican, the Colosseum, and the Pantheon, as well as embarking on the region’s historical and cultural landmarks. Along the way, discover Milan’s cosmopolitan pace and home new cooking skills during a hands-on cooking demonstration. Come to Italy and indulge in the intimate grandeur of the region’s lakes.

This trip combines the security, ease, and sustainability of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your time there, feel the thrill of making your own decisions (Ex: the excursion point by jet), and the trip is sure to sell out quickly. So make your reservations today! Regrettably, no exceptions.

**Destination:**

Greg Kendrick

Chief Operating Officer, AHI Travel Services, Inc.

**Contact:**

Chris Kendrick

Director, Alumni Travel

**Email:**

alumni.ucla.edu/travel

**Phone:**

310-206-0613
Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us on a spectacular journey to Italy’s Magnificent Lake District, a region celebrated for its natural beauty, vibrant culture, picturesque landscapes, and a rich culinary tradition. Stay in Stresa, a lovely village nestled near the shores of Lake Maggiore and enjoy tranquil afternoons bathed in golden sunlight.

Our experts are ready to assist you in looking for a roommate. We understand the implications of the current situation and will ensure that the arrangement works for everyone involved.

The trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group, and during your time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries! Space on this exclusive journey is limited, so make your reservation today!

Enjoy the experience of traveling with AHI Travel and indulge in the ultimate escape to Italy’s Magnificent Lake District.

Best regards,

Greg Kendrick

President and CEO
AHI Travel

Please select category desired:

*Anyone that has made a qualifying donation of $100 or more to the UCLA Sustainable Program and was an active member during the fiscal year 2022-2023.* Please select an option below.

Send to

with the form.

To reserve your place on tour, please complete this Reservation Form and email it to 310-206-0613. You can also request a copy from our travel experts. Any payment to AHI Travel within 90 days of departure on most flights.

June 22-30, 2023

Trip #: 12-27964W

Please note: Category Promos will expire up to 90 days prior to departure.

LAND PROGRAM

<no table>